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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to provide insight into the design science research approach followed
during a transdisciplinary research study between computer scientists and professional
nurses. The researchers used a design science research approach to create a virtual
environment where nursing students could practice managing a patient with a foreign
object in the right lung. The virtual environment underwent multiple changes as it
progressed through the different cycles of design science research. Within these cycles,
namely the relevance, design, and rigor cycle, various iterations of each of the cycles took
place. Presented in this paper the design science approach followed will be explained,
including the iterations of each cycle, how they were adapted and how they fed the
following iteration or cycle within the design science research approach.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the inception of information systems research, it distinguished itself from other
research areas by designing and evaluating artefacts which could be used to solve realworld problems. Information systems research journals, however, conformed to research
paradigms and models which were used in social sciences. This, however, has changed
over time and design science research (DSR) is now widely accepted as a paradigm within
the research field of Information Systems and other disciplines (Peffers, Tuunanen, &
Niehaves, 2018).
Herbert Simon (Simon, 1997), also known as the father of DSR, first introduced DSR as a
research paradigm in 1996. DSR is a research paradigm that seeks to create a new,
innovative artefact to address real-world problems. Over the past few years, quite a number
of researchers have successfully implemented the DS research paradigm into their research
(Hevner & Chatterjee, 2010).
The difference between DSR and other types of research paradigms is the fact that DSR
involves a complex and iterative process where each researcher has his/ her own DSR
signature. This implies that DSR differs between researchers, while maintaining its core,
namely that something must be designed that aims to solve a real-world problem while
contributing to the body of knowledge. Therefore DSR cannot be used only to understand
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or describe a phenomenon ‒ it should attempt to address a problem by designing or creating
innovative artefacts (Barab & Squire, 2004).
DSR has key aspects that one must take into consideration, such as the goal of the study,
guidelines for implementation, and the process involved that can guide researchers to
implement DSR effectively (Dresch, Lacerda, & Antunes, 2015; Formunyuy, 2017; Gregor
& Hevner, 2017; Hevner, March, Park, & Ram, 2004; Peffers, Tuunanen, Rothenberger,
& Chatterjee, 2007).
When following a DSR approach, the researcher needs to create awareness of the problem
(Hevner, March, Park, & Ram, 2004). Once aware of the problem, suggestions must be
made on how this problem can be addressed. These suggestions must be used to create a
prototype(s). From further suggestions and the chosen prototype, the final artefact must be
created. This artefact needs to be evaluated to determine whether it is a suitable solution to
the identified problem. At the end of the DSR process a conclusion must be reached
(Formunyuy, 2017).
In 2007, Hevner presented an updated framework for the original framework, created by
Hevner, March, Park and Ram in 2004 (Hevner, March, Park, & Ram, 2004). The updated
framework incorporated all of the original guidelines, while updating the three DSR cycles
(relevance, design and the rigor cycles). The relevance cycle kickstarts the research
endeavor by setting the requirements, reason, and relevance of the research process in a
real-world scenario. The design cycle houses the iterative processes to create the artefact,
for example, software engineering practices. During the design cycle an artefact is built
and continuously tested by the researcher. The design cycle uses input from the relevance
cycle and the rigor cycle to create an effective and efficient artefact. The rigor cycle is the
final cycle and is used to ensure a usable and valid artefact. This cycle provides feedback
to the design cycle and the relevance cycle by suggesting changes that will make the
artefact more relevant and usable (Hevner, 2014).
DSR can fall into one of four categories based on the problem and the solution. The first
category is that of improvement, which requires that a new solution be sought for an
existing problem. The second category is invention, which involves creating a new solution
to a new problem. The third category is routine design and requires that an existing solution
be applied to an existing problem. The fourth and final category is exaptation, which
requires one to use a known solution in a specific area to solve a new problem in a different
area (Gregor & Hevner, 2017).
During this research endeavor, the researchers sought a new solution to an existing
problem, in other words, it was classified under improvement. The problem in question
was the immense costs involved in establishing and maintaining a high-fidelity simulation
laboratory and providing a more accessible clinical learning platform for nursing students.
DSR was used to create a virtual environment (VE) in an attempt to increase student
exposure to certain medical scenarios (in this case managing a patient with a foreign object
in the right lung), while also providing a less expensive alternative to an expensive
simulation laboratory. The VE was extensively tested by Botha, De Wet and Botma (Botha,
de Wet, & Botma, 2021a, 2021b) and they found the VE to be usable while increasing
student engagement. The rest of this paper will aim to provide a detailed overview of the
DSR process followed to create the VE mentioned above.
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DESIGN SCIENCE RESEARCH PROCESS
The way in which the relevance, design and rigor cycles DSR cycles were implemented in
the research described in this paper, will now be explained.

Relevance Cycle
The relevance cycle (highlighted in Figure 1), kick started this research endeavor and
constituted multiple changes to ensure that the VE would be a relevant solution to the
identified problem. These changes included eight revisions to the original proposal, after
which the protocol was adapted three times before it was sent for ethical clearance from
the educational institution where the research took place. Ethical clearance was granted
under the ethics number: UFS-HSD2018/1276.

Listed below are some of the changes that were made to keep the solution relevant to the
problem identified:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brain-Computer Interfacing was removed as an interaction medium due to the
practical challenges of using the two technologies together.
Determining the ability of the VE to enhance students’ clinical reasoning was
included as possible future research, as it would have required the need for a
different set of measuring tools.
The population was changed from postgraduate pediatric students to third-year
undergraduate students to obtain a larger sample size.
The DSR cyclical representation was adapted to more accurately depict the DSR
process used during this research endeavor.
Computer Science and Health Science expert reviews were defined as rigor cycle
1 and rigor cycle 2 to provide for rigorous testing and coherence between the VE
and the relevance cycle.
Meetings were held with Health Sciences and Computer Science staff to assist in
determining the relevance of the research and the best approach to follow.

Throughout the design and rigor cycles, the relevance cycle was taken into consideration
to attempt to produce a VE that would be relevant within the application domain, in this
case nursing education. Each design and rigor cycle contributed towards the relevance
cycle by evaluating the VE and suggesting subsequent changes to enhance the relevance of
the VE as a teaching and learning tool for nursing students within the South African
context, as was presented by Botha, De Wet and Botma (Botha, de Wet, & Botma, 2021a,
2021b).
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Relevance Cycle

Environment
Nursing Education
• Institutional staff
and students
• Simulation
environment
• High Fidelity vs
VR Simulation:
Cost

Rigor Cycle

Design Science Research
Virtual
Environment
Design Cycle
Test the Virtual
environment

Knowledge Base
• Usability
evaluation
• Information
Technology
Expert reviews
• Nursing Expert
Reviews

Figure 1. DSR applied to Relevance Cycle, adapted from Hevner (2007)

Design and Rigor Cycles
The design and rigor cycles were grouped together as they constantly revolved as the
iterations progressed. To create a VE that provided a satisfying user experience (UX) and
which would not negatively impact students’ learning experiences, iterative and
incremental changes were made during the design and rigor cycles by using the DSR
approach highlighted in Figure 2.

Relevance Cycle

Environment
Nursing Education
• Institutional staff
and students
• Simulation
environment
• High Fidelity vs
VR Simulation:
Cost

Rigor Cycle

Design Science Research
Virtual
Environment
Design Cycle
Test the Virtual
environment

Knowledge Base
• Usability
evaluation
• Information
Technology
Expert reviews
• Nursing Expert
Reviews

Figure 2. Design and Rigor Cycles adapted from Hevner (2007)
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There was a total of four design and four rigor cycle iterations (Figure 3). The first design
cycle started by producing the initial VE, which was then tested during rigor cycle 1. The
proposed changes from rigor cycle 1 were implemented during design cycle 2. After design
cycle 2, rigor cycle 2 commenced to test the VE and the newly implemented changes. The
proposed changes from rigor cycle 2 were then incorporated during design cycle 3. After
design cycle 3 was completed, the implemented changes and the VE were tested again
during rigor cycle 3. From rigor cycle 3 various changes were implemented during design
cycle 4, and once all changes were implemented, the adapted VE was tested during the
final rigor cycle, namely rigor cycle 4. Each of these cycles will not be presented in more
detail.

Relevance
Cycle

Application
Domain:
Nursing
Education

Environmental
Factors

Rigor
Cycle 2

Rigor
Cycle 3

Rigor
Cycle 1

Rigor
Cycle 4

Build Design, Artifacts
and Processes
Design Cycle 1
Design Cycle 2

Knowledge Base

Design Cycle 3
Design Cycle 4
Evaluate

Figure 3. DSR cycles overview adapted from Hevner (2007)

Design Cycle 1
The first design cycle was used to create the initial VE. The initial VE was continuously
tested by the researchers to limit errors as much as possible. Environmental factors, namely
the type of hardware and software that were used and the costs relating to the hardware and
software, influenced the relevance for the first design cycle. The knowledge base that the
developer required included software engineering knowledge, C# programming skills,
experience with Unity game development and knowledge and experience of VR and its
best practices. Throughout the first design cycle the developer consulted various roleplayers, for example professional nurses and computer science experts, to improving the
environment as it progressed. The changes were implemented before the first rigor cycle
commenced.
Rigor Cycle 1
The first rigor cycle involved testing the first iteration of the VE with the help of four
computer science experts. Environmental factors that influenced the relevance of the first
rigor cycle constituted the recommendations made by the experts. The knowledge base
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required by the developer included applying usability and UX testing principles with expert
reviews, while the computer science experts brought their respective area-specific
knowledge to the table. For the first rigor cycle, four experts with different computer
science backgrounds agreed to inspect and comment on the created VE. These experts had
to focus on the maneuverability, interaction, aesthetics and believability within the VE.
Their skills included Human-Computer Interaction (HCI), game development, software
engineering and C# programming. The suggested changes are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The oxygen mask did not snap into place on the patient's face - it floated away
Navigating using the snap rotation proved to be slow and frustrating
Distinguishing between interactable and non-interactable objects was difficult
A type of tutorial is needed to orientate users before starting the simulation
The oxygen sound was too loud
Interacting with the patient proved to be somewhat cumbersome as the text was
hard to read and did not display correctly
Walls could be walked through if the user walked around in the physical
environment
Real-world orientation proved to be difficult as one could walk/bump into
obstacles
Using only the controls to navigate, caused disorientation
Users should be informed beforehand as to what they could do within the VE
The sound did not work during the test
The oxygen pipe connecting the oxygen to the wall socket was too straight
Some users experienced nausea during the test
Buttons could be pressed more than once while the user interacted with the button

The suggested changes resulting from rigor cycle 1 were implemented during design cycle
2.
Design Cycle 2
The second design cycle was used to adapt the initial VE according to the recommendations
that were made by the computer science experts. Environmental factors which influenced
the relevance for design cycle 2, were these recommendations made by the computer
science experts. The knowledge base remained the same as for the first design cycle. Once
all the recommended changes were implemented, the second rigor cycle could commence.
Rigor Cycle 2
During the second rigor cycle, the second iteration of the VE was tested by health science
experts. Environmental factors that influenced the relevance of rigor cycle 2 were the
recommendations made by these. The knowledge base required by the developer was the
same as with rigor cycle 1, while the health science experts brought their respective areaspecific knowledge to the table to contribute towards a relevant and clinically correct VE
and simulation scenario.
For the second rigor cycle, four experts with different health science backgrounds agreed
to inspect and comment on the created VE. The health science experts’ skills included
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foreign body object simulation and high-fidelity simulation. They focused on clinical
correctness of the VE and the scenario used. These experts were asked to step into the shoes
of the students while taking part in the scenario. This was to ensure that students would not
be subjected to an incorrect scenario during the final tests. The suggested changes for this
rigor cycle is listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saturation did not improve after applying the mask, it deteriorated
The patient did not appear to be authentic in accordance with the scenario
Getting used to the controls was difficult
When navigating, you feel like you are floating rather than walking
A user fell down during simulation
The order of the tasks was not clinically correct
The ABG was not correct
No indication was given whether the ABG was taken in room air or not
O2 buttons were repeatedly pressed due to lack of visibility
The O2 mask did not move with the patient when the bed was raised
The bathroom distracted users as they wanted to explore it
Some users felt disorientated and nauseous during and after simulation
The VE did not have enough sensory ques and required more realism
The x-ray proved difficult to pick up correctly
Spelling mistakes appeared on the patient file
Patient sat up on the bed, but the bed remained in a flat position
When wearing glasses, the HMD pressed them against the user’s face
It was possible to move through the basin and the toilet in the bathroom
The O2 mask moved through the patient’s nose when it was snapped into place
Vital signs blurred when the user moved away too far from the monitor
The stethoscope was difficult to pick up once dropped.

The changes that were suggested from rigor cycle 2 were then made during design cycle 3.
Design Cycle 3
Within the third design cycle, the VE was adapted according to the recommendations made
by the health science experts. Environmental factors which influenced the relevance of
design cycle 3, were these health science recommendations. For the most part the
knowledge base for design cycle 1 remained relevant for this cycle as well. However,
clinical correctness was added. To maintain clinical correctness, the developer consulted
an expert in nursing education to ensure that the VE and scenario still accurately
represented a real-life scenario. The changes required during rigour cycle 3 are listed
below.
•

•

Not all the relevant information was present in the patient file, such as the
prescription for O2, which is required before the nurse is allowed to provide
oxygen therapy. This information was added accordingly.
The patient and physician voices were not audible enough, so the volume was
increased accordingly to provide a better UX.
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•

•
•

•
•

•

Text was not always readable from a distance. When moving too far away, some
text was hard to read. To counteract this, the font size was increased by two on all
text in the VE, and the monitor and O2 control panel was lowered to assist with
the reading.
The monitor sounds should be dimmed a bit as sometimes it is hard to hear other
sounds.
Elevating the bed proved somewhat cumbersome. The buttons on the bed control
were too close to each other. The control was, therefore, enlarged and the buttons
moved further apart to prevent the student from accidentally pressing both buttons
at once.
The O2 buttons were highlighted, even when other values were selected. This was
a programming error that was corrected in the code of the VE application.
Smaller objects sometimes proved to be difficult to pick up. The reason for this
problem could not be established as only one of the students experienced it, and it
could not be replicated afterwards. This was monitored in further testing.
Some students felt very disorientated during simulation. This problem was not as
severe as with previous DSR cycles, the reasons possibly being the generation gap
between the experts and the students, the use of sensory inhibitory techniques or a
combination thereof.

The recommended student changes during rigor cycle 3 were then implemented during
design cycle 4.
Rigor Cycle 3
Within the third rigor cycle, the third iteration of the VE was evaluated during a pilot test
with six nursing students. Environmental factors that influenced the relevance for rigor
cycle 3 were the recommendations made by the third-year nursing students who
participated in the pilot. The knowledge base required by the developer was traditional
usability, UX and pilot testing. The aim of the pilot test was to identify issues that needed
to be addressed from the students’ perspective. They were exposed to basically the same
techniques and tools as the health science experts, except for a time limit to complete the
session (which was not present for any of the expert reviews). The recommended student
changes during rigor cycle 3 were then implemented during design cycle 4.
Design Cycle 4
Within the fourth, and final, design cycle the VE was adapted according to issues and
subsequent recommendations made by nursing students during the pilot test.
Environmental factors which influenced the relevance, were, therefore, the
recommendations made by the students who participated in the pilot test. The knowledge
base remained the same as per design cycle 3. After design cycle 4, the newly adapted VE
was subjected to the final rigor cycle, namely rigor cycle 4.
Rigor Cycle 4
Within the fourth and final rigor cycle, the fourth iteration of the VE was tested by a total
of 28 third-year nursing students to determine the usability and UX of the VE as a possible
method for teaching and learning. Environmental factors that influenced the relevance of
the final rigor cycle were the recommendations made by the third-year nursing students
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who participated in the final rigor cycle. The knowledge base required by the developer
was traditional usability and UX testing methods. For the final rigor cycle some issues were
noted for future investigation, as seen below.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Some students felt disorientated and dizzy at times during the simulation.
Movement was fast and disorientating at times.
Reaching for objects that were too far away proved somewhat frustrating.
Some students did not know where some of the equipment was in the VE.
Being restricted to one area in the physical environment frustrated some students.
Struggled to get used to the controls.
Some of the sounds made the patient's voice hard to hear at times.
Some students could not remember which buttons to use for performing tasks.

In the following section the VE that was produced during this DSR endeavor will be briefly
discussed.

THE VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT
The VE seen in Figure 4, is the product of the DSR for this research. As previously
mentioned, the VE underwent a rigorous development and was found to be more than
adequately usable during the final rigor cycle. In the VE the user starts in a waiting room
in front of a 1 bed ward. The user can read the instructions before entering the room. Once
the user enters the room the scenario starts, and the use must manage the patient with the
foreign object in their right lung.

Figure 4. The Virtual Environment

The user has multiple virtual tools available at their disposal to diagnose and manage the
patient such as an oxygen connection and mask, a statoscope, a patient file, an Xray and a
phone. A detailed overview of the VE and its functionality was published by Botha, De
Wet and Botma (Botha, de Wet, & Botma, 2021a, 2021b). In the next section the process
will be drawn to a conclusion.

CONCLUSION
To create a relevant and usable VE that provided nursing students with positive
experiences, the VE underwent rigorous testing once the initial relevance criteria were
determined and the first design cycle was completed. Within each of the cycles,
contributions were made to the relevance cycle, which assisted in providing a relevant and
usable VE.
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Combined usability metrics % and number of
changes made

Figure 5 depicts the rigor cycles’ combined metrics (excluding the time on task) as an
averaged percentage, with the associated number of coinciding design cycle changes that
had to be implemented after each rigor cycle. The metrics were used with permission from
Botha, De Wet and Botma (Botha, de Wet, & Botma, 2021a, 2021b) and combined to form
one overall metric per coinciding cycle.

100
80

Iterations of Rigour and coinciding Design Cycles
92.6
70.76

62.03

60

Design Cycle Changes
Rigour Cycle Combined metrics

40
20

90.72

14

21

Rigour Cycle 1 / Design Rigour Cycle 2 / Design Rigour Cycle 3 / Design
Cycle 2
Cycle 3
Cycle 4

Rigour Cycle 4 /
Recomendations

Figure 5. Combined metrics and changes required throughout the rigor cycles and their coinciding
design cycles

The first and second rigor cycles, which included the feedback from the expert reviewers,
necessitated significant changes to the VE. During the first rigor cycle the VE was seen as
usable, but this was not the case for the second rigor cycle. The researchers attributed this
to the difference in focus of the two expert groups. The computer science experts found the
VE usable from a technical perspective, however significant changes were required to
improve the UX, while the health science experts focus was on the clinical component
rather that the technical aspects. And from this we could see that the scenario was not
clinically correct and significant changes was needed to improve the usability of the VE
from a clinical perspective. These changes influenced the VE relevance in a positive way
and assisted in providing students with a positive UX. Within design cycle 2 and 3, the
identified changes were implemented before nursing students were exposed to the VE and
the scenario.
During the third rigor cycle ‒ which constituted a pilot test by a small group of nursing
students ‒ the validity of the evaluation techniques was determined along with the
timeframe in which the final test had to take place. This brought forth some changes;
however, nothing major was detected. The required changes that were identified during
rigor cycle 3 were implemented in design cycle 4.
The final rigor cycle, namely rigor cycle 4, determined the overall usability of the VE, with
a focus on the possibility of using VR as a teaching and learning method for nursing
students in South Africa. During this cycle, no significant changes were needed; however,
possible improvements were suggested that will be considered for future implementation
(for example, enhancing the graphical representation of certain objects in the VE).
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Finally, the researchers concluded that their DSR process/ DSR signature was successful
in improving the VE and proving a suitable solution to the problem identified, namely
limited access to clinical placements and the heightened costs of a simulation laboratory.
In conclusion the researchers believes that an artefact that originated from a DSR process
should impact on practice in the real-world environment while the theories from designing
the artefact should contribute to research in the field of DSR.
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